












drive into the bourg by the chateau road, you will see that
the streets are not deserted, but it is mostly old people who are there.
If you should look carefully from your car window, you could even
see huddled figures peering cautiously from doors and windows. In
the first house on the left live the Monnier grandparenrs, and on the
other side of the alley running straight up the hill to the Renou
grocery store is the tiny wool shop of Mlle. Macé: she sirs, seemingly
all day, in the dark interior, knitting. Opposite the entrance of the
road to Chanoiseau, still on the left as you drive into the bourg, old
Mme. Michaud may be taking the sun in her wheelchair, with two or
three dark-veiled nuns hovering over her. Her neighbor Rémy
Bonnerot is sure to be there; though all you may see of him is the
white shock of hair bent closely over the worktable of his harness
shop, his quick, curious glance registering your arrival. The Bonneror
house is almost on the square, and now you must watch for pedestri-
ans, like old Mme. Forget sweeping the streets with a srraw broom as
tall as she is, or her husband, the retired tailor, shufiing up the road
to help his son, the present tailor. Few of these people will fail to note
your arrival, and you will remark that all these people are very olcl.
In fact, your first impression of the bourg is a true one, for almost
one out of every four inhabitants in the bourg is an old person.l Some
of these old people have retired from their farms, lihe the Monnier
grandparents or Mme. Coulon, rvho retired ro the bourg with her
husband when their oldest son replaced them on their farm. Others
are retired civil servants, lihe M. Guérin, who used to be one of the
two postmen. But most of the aged people in the bourg are artisâns
or storekeepers who have lived there mosr of their lives, Until 1957,
M. Forget was the tailor in Chanzeaux; then, at the age of seventy-
two, he moved frfty feet down the street and allowed his son to take
over from him. M. Bonnerot across the street has no one to replace
him; when he dies there will no longer be a leather-working shop in
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older artisans who have been there most of their lives'
Distribution of tl're aged follows roughly the economic status of
the difierent areas in thelommune. There are fewer old people on the
men 
- 
but the old women stând out because they are much more
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men do gather socially, they sit together in tl're dark, low-ceilinged
room of the Société de la Rue Bourgeoise.
Whether seated at the tables of the Société or by the fireplaces on
the falms, the aged give one the impression of a bedrock of stability in
Chanzeaux. Yet the older inhabitants of Chanzeaux are much less likely
to have been born in the commune than the generation twenty to
forty years yorlnger. A rough comparison shows that less than half
of the present inhabitants over sixty were born in Chanzeaux, whereas
more than half of those between twenty and sixty were born there.
For men this tendency is even more exaggerated. Part of this may be
the result of an unusual influx of agricultural workers during the
decade before the First World War. Grandfather Guitière came to
the commune during this period because of his marriage to a local
girl. To help him work his farm he hired for three days a week a
young worker from Chemillé, M. Tessier, who settled in the nearby
village of Les Touches and several years later also married a local
girl. Although it is true that in the bourg older people are more likely
to have been born in the commune, even there old M. Forget and his
wife are exceptionâl because they vrere both born in the commune 
-
and M. Forget cân trace his ancestry in the bourg back at least as far
as the Vendée war.
M. Forget, lilce most of the old people, en)oys telling of his youth.
A favorite story is his description of sitting at the feet of a very old
lady 
- 
at least a hundrecl years old 
- 
when he himself was a very
young child, and of listening to her tell of her orvn childhood. At
the age of three, during the Vendée war, she had been lifted clown
from the burning church tower in the Chanzeaur bourg. When the
republican troops allowed the women and children to escape, she
wâs one of them. For most of the old men, M. Forget included, the
First lVorld War stands out âs the most important event in their lives;
much more noteworthy than the Second World War. 44. Fribault
served for fifty-tr,vo months of active service on all fronts and came
thr:ough without a scratch 
- 
much to his chagrin since he now
receives no pension. Auguste Hérault of Le Plessis rvas not so lucky;
he has scars of shrapnel wounds in his right hand and almost diecl of
the fever that follor,ved; he was saved only because his wife traveled
to the hospital and fed him the soup of an unknown fruit after the
doctors had given up hope. Today he enjoys discussing de Gaulle's
force de frdp'pe and the American military-sen'ice lav's. The older
Y
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wolr.en do not speak often of the war, akhougl 
many had fathers,
brothers, o, llorb"ttå' lho out"t to the front' ThgI plefer to remi-
nisce about school 
"*pt'it"ttt' Grandmother 
Ditière of La Brosse
insists that young ttt-it¿"" today ar: n:t taught as well 
as she was
taugl-rt seventy y""ttigtt ;nt krráw all the plaðe names of the depart-
ment and n., g"'''á"f;ilå'"t do not know even the commune' Or'
äãï.ãr,l",thJordî;;";1;;'1,åXï:,:ï:lf #ï'.1'.i:reg¡ng-
uld want to return to the conditions of the
r, they have radios and newspapers' they
-"tta 
ín.y have better medical care'. Sixty
,. 
"*pl"itr, tla"h 
bread \Mâs a staple in l-rer
; Iucily ao h"u" meat once or twice a month'
, 
modeiâte meâns can have meat almost once â
day. M. Tessier, *h" i;';;ünS-up.for past abstinence' explains thrt
as an asricur,trrr *o'iår he hid *int o'nty on special feast days andi"iil:öii'iïãr""r. a bottte à year. Máreo,,ei, he r,vorhed harder'.
Fifty years ago it îäärt *ttt'l workers witl-r small scythes a 
month
.;ïå'ä; nËta ty t',,"' a dry with a combine'
While most of the
that changes in value
revolution in transPo
".ii*¿.t. M' TessiËr 
says that he was almost
älïiï.yae and, because he was one of the
made compt"."ry"ái--ood, without even rubber tires. 
To spend
Sunday in the t""'g *"' "" all-day expedition 
for him; once in the
bourg he had ," i.îi, î*k';";iä.ss'as w"ll as 
'is 
socializing' The
seven cafés were fulr ail day rong with men. M. Forget, 
who rvas
brought .tp it tt-t" Uoo'g' *á' "l'o- one of the first 
to have a bicycle'
but the ,ord, *.i""r. ríja'.ïJ,1. ui"y.t. so uncomfortahle that he
rarely left town, let alone the "ommone' 
His son had a little more
freeáom 
"rrd 
*ooiã-or,.^ -"L" thirty+nile tours with his friends on
a Sunday 
"f,.rrroã'" 
ir-'t" were' he 
'ámt-bt"' even 
grouPs of young
;*i" í,, ch"n'v'' 
v ---7 
i:î1ì,îlå*:n:ii:::l;
tlubs and took t
daughter, however, rnhappy"All her friends
whã work with her trrt -åúyl"ttes and think





































Besides the motorbikes, there is now a bus to Cholet and Angers
which comes into the bourg itself twice a day, not to mention the
frequent buses along the national highway that can be flagged down
at the Bon René. With such freedom of movement comes inde-
pendence of spirit. Grandmother Oliveau and her daughter, Mme.
Frémondière, both say this change has come only in the last twenty
years. Grandmother Oliveau, although born in Chemillé, has lived
most of her life in Chanzeaux, and both her daughters married in
Chanzeaux. Now Mme. Frémondière's daughter is engaged to a
mechanic in Versailles, and her son commutes to work in a neighbor-
ing commune. But both grandmother and mother accePt the change:
what can they do when confronted by such an advance in transporta-
tion?
The myth of the Vendée Rebellion and the prerevolutionary values
-the veneration of the local priest and the local chateau owner-have little meaning in this new world. M. Forget still speaks of the
rebellion, but he cannot explain its causes and talks only of the
beautiful murals and the stained-glass windows in the church that
commemorate it. For the nobility he has no love 
- 
the people were
slaves to the chatelain, whose wife would order stale bread from
Forget's mother in order to feed her animals and then hand out what
*rJl.ft to the poor of the bourg. These old men know little of the
rebellion and care little for the nobility they are acquainted with, but
they feel an affinity for a pre-Revolution nobility they never knew.
As one âstute old nan explained, the older generation today is closer
to rhe generâtion of the Vendée Rebellion than the generâtion after
World War II is to its elders. Traditional values no longer have
much meaning, and most of the old accept the change as inevitable.
Among traditional values, however, that of family closeness is still
emphasizèd. The aged expect their children to rake care of them when
they retire. For farmers this means that their children will help_ to
support them if they retire to the bourg or, as is more common, when
thãy retire to a restricted part of the house. André Blond þère moved
into a separate part of the house when he signed over his lease to his
younger son. Even when the family finances âre meâger' ârrange-
ments for the old will be made. The Ditières of La Brosse live with
three generations in three rooms, and the grandfather is cared for
constantly because he must stay in bed all day long. In the bourg, on
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the other hand, one or the othe
seÞarate household. Grandfather
th'eir shoP when their son and his
en Georges Pinier took over his
ted to riove into the farrnhouse
ildren, but his mother refused to
n one room in which to cook' eat,
couft where, desPite the letter of
her should move out' E'ven faced
will not move' and the son does
not have the heart to force her. Asffi:'îlj,X"""'jffi""i:ff ;iå11'ä
itter about this)' The Pinier case
its of the familY bond are usuallY
old. Grandfather Guitière moved
wed his son Paul to tahe over the
an addition to the house
n the farm with him' In
do as he likes.
like manY of the old PeoPle' is
do as he t"ith"t' he will also admit
the farm the old men
the housework' André
barn, and his wife and
father Tessier, who is unable to
lived alone since his wife's death
a quarter of a mile âway'
tidv uP. Mme. Diard, on t
,rrJ tttä her husband grew
Chemillé to move in with the
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inherit the farm. Since then, M. Diard has died and the nephew has
taken over the farm, but Mme. Diard has a privileged place by the
fire and is surrounded by family.
Sometimes there is no nephew or niece to call upon, and in this
case otlìer relationsl'rips replace family ties in old age. The Malinges
and the Faligands developed such an arrângement; the Malinges \vere
childless and the owners of the fann that M. Faligand farmed. The
Malinges celebrated the Faligand children's feast days, and the two
families r,vould ofren spend Sunclay together. A similar relationship
grew up between the Bertrands ancl the Mérits, who also happened
to be childless and landlords of the Berrrands. Charles A4ér.it, sixty
years the senior of Georges Berrrand, insists that Georges call him
by his first name. One of the Sage brothers, who is deaf and earns
something of a living by pedaling a carr to collect rabbitskins and
other odds and ends, has no family; so his neighbor, Mme. Emile
Boutin, sometimes invites him in for a glass of beer and cookies, talking
with him in a special sign language thâr they have made up, or simply
shouting in his ear. A 19ó3 survey of Chanze trx by the group
Economie et Humanisme shows that no one in the commune of
Chanzeaux is alone in his old age; all are in conrâcr with children or
neighbors. The results of the survey would not surprise the Chanzeans,
for family and quasi-family bonds are expected.
Yet forces xre now developing that may break down such bonds,
not tlìe least of which is the revolution of rransportation in the last
twenty yeâr's, as the example of the different generations of the
Oliveau family has shown. Two other major developmenrs have
been old-age homes (maisons de retratte) and social-security pensions.
Traditionally homes for the aged were confined to larger cities, such
as Angers and Cholet, and to communities where there were religious
orders to run the establishment, as in Gonnord and Salle de Vihiers.
Today, in the vicinity of Chanzeaux, rhere are old-age hornes in
Angers, Chemillé, Gonnord, La Jumellièr'e, and Rochefort. Of the
homes in Angers ancl Chemillé, the old people of Chanzeaux know
Iittle. The old-age home in Gonnord, however, has a bad repurârion
because it is a hospital where both the old and the sick are taken.
Since there is no longer even a resident doctor, each patient must
have a private doctor from a neighboring comnrune. In La Jumellière
each old person has a separate room, and again he must have his own
doctor.
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The old-age home in Rochefort, on the other hand, may be a sign
of the future. Even though the building was not quite finished, ths
home opened at the end of the summer of. tgd+ and the first inhab-
itants were received. The communes of Rochefort, Denée, Beaulieu,
and Saint-Aubin joined together in financing the home, although their
contributions âmounted to less than one fifth of the final cost of
700,000 francs; the conseil général of the Maine-et-Loire and social
security covered the rest. These four communities share the facilities.
The home has accommodations for sixty people, who have the choice
between a single room or a double one, if they feel they cannot live
alone. Together they share a common room, complete with television
and c¿rdtables, and a dining room where they-are served specially
prepared meals. Social+ecurity funds help to finance the building,
and most of the old people living in the home rvill pay the bulk õf
their expenses r,vith old-age pensions.
Closer to Chanzetux is a projected old-age home in the neighboring
commune of Saint-Lambert. It is being planned by the Association
de Bienfaisance, made up of a dozen men who were worried by the
number of old people being forced to leave their families. Plans were
proposed in 1956 to build a home for twenry retired people; eight
years later they had to be revised on a larger scale, for forty people.
Because the plans have to be approved not only by building coordi-
rÌâtors at the department level but also by the national committee on
old-age homes, much time has gone by, and only recently has the
association received permission to stârt construcrion. In the meantime,
the cost of building has gone up and, because the association is forced
by an old anticlerical law to be philanthropic,a it lacks funds even to
start demolition of the buildings on its property. Several years ago
the association offered the municipal council of Saint-Lambert the
opportunity to underwrite the operation, but the proposal, presented
by the elderly and wealthy mayor who did nor undersrand the need
for the home, was turned down. Present plans call for a loan from an
association underwritten by the government; thus although the state
does not directly support the project of a private association, it does
underwrite the necessary expenses.
Like the mayor of Saint-Lambert, few of the old people in Chan-
zea:ux will admit the need for an old-age home. When they are asked
about existing homes, the answer is always vague 
- 
they think there
must be something in Angers and something in Gonnord, but "Chan-
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zeâns never enter such a home unless they live alone and cânnot care
for themselves." They themselves have never considered going into
such a home, for they will live with their children. M. Vinconneau of
Beaulieu, who serves as doctor in Chanzeaux, attributes this reluctance
to the reputation of old-age homes as places where the sick and dying
âre thrown in with the healthy, ofren in one dormitory-like room.
Dr. Vinconneau himself avoids visiting the homes whenever possible,
never having been ro the old-age home in Gonnord and going to the
one in La Jumellière only because he is the private doctor of one of
the patients.
The growing independence made possible by the social-securiry
system is another factor in the breakdown of traditional family bonds.
A system of sorts has existed since 1930 for most salaried workers,
but agricultural lobbies in the government have kept the agricultural
workers and farmers separate from the general social-security system.
Present compromise legislation has been in effect only since 1952.
social-security taxes âre now obligatory for agricultural workers and
farmers, but they are-allowed 
-to. organize their own semiprivâtelnsurance association (the Mutualité Sociale Agricole) with over half
its funds coming from the government.
The case of Jean Bourgeaud readily illustrates the procedure and
potential effect of the present social-security provisions. Unable to
do a normal amount of work because of ill tiealth, Bourgeaud ap-
plied for his pension in December 196l although he haã nor yet
reached his sixty-fifth birthda/, when he would normally t...irr.
the pension. At the townhall he was given an application form on
which he had M. Delaunay pur down the necessary legal information
to establish the validity of his claim. He himself ourlined the dates
and places he had worked as a nonsalaried agricultural worker and in-
formed the Mutualité of his currenr financiãl situation. M. Bourgeaud
was eligible for a full pension because he had been a farmer fo. 
"tleast fifteen years and had paid all his social-security taxes since
!95? 
- 
a per capita tax of 25 francs and a percenrâge (26 percent
in January 1964) of the cadastral value of the land .,nãer cultivation.
His com_pleted application then had to be checked by the departmental
office of the Mutualité against their record of his-tax payments and
their special social-security land census. By August 1964-the Mutualité
had calculated Bourgeaud's pension. Thè basió pension is 450 francs
a year ($90) and is awarded to all farmers r,vho have paid social-
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akes other factors into account
ecatÌse Bourgeaud farmed a large
acl becn higher than many of his
ncrelsed in ProPortion to these
s, hotl'ever, Bourgeaud's income
um incorne for an elderlY couPle
40), and he therefore receives a
o\¡ernment and a comPlementarY
total benefits âre then increased
bv t0 percent because his wife lives rvith him and has no outside
ií. 
";;.: u ;o, g",o 
a', t otal pensio" ïi:î::ìJ :å,î'î*: 
ti::,í:lïî
and increased if necessarY'
slightlY above âverâge for the
s now living in Chanzeaux' VerY
few people are wealtlly enough to receive no pension.at all' Yet even
-i t'" p.ttrion the oíd p",,ã" Lst have soine outside income' for
soci"l-se'cority benefits -itl tto erson who limits
his wants within reâson' Soc ' however' have
steadily become a larger part of income and have
bcnefited more PeoPle.
To be eligible foi a pension, accordittg to the l1v' o1e hed to hrve
p"id ott"', å*", fo, at'least five years iince 1952' and many of the
farnrers over sevenry had retired b"fot" 1957.To include these people
in the social-securit'y .yrt.- a recent law, which came into effect in
make up, refused to listen to reâson'
To co'rbat ,r.,"1, 
"ititrdes 
and to iudge cases w¡cre people f:iil to
rtral<e their paynlcnts, all agricultural worlcers, salaried lnd nonsllarlccl'
.1"", ,.prå"âtrtirr., froãr eacl-r comm.ne. The authorities of the
Mutualiié in Angers then keep these repr.esenrâtive^s up ro date on
sociat legislation inJ curre*t r"te, of taxeì and benefits. Besides these
four, CÏranzeaux's rePresentâtive is Gardais' who is a protlirrent
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member in the bureaucracy of the Mutualiré and very willing to
speah with local farmcrs abour problems tl-rey have rvith sòcial
security. At fir'st these lepresent¿rrives rvere often called on by tl-re
central agency in Angers ro make sure rhar people were making their
p^yments, but today the locrl representatives have little to clo, as
people become accustorned to social security.
An important function of these local representatives is to deternine
estimâte of the average retirement age is seventy-four. In Chanzeaur
retirement is so nebulous that no such estimate has been made. À,{.
Guérin retired reccntly as posrmân ar the age of sixty-five; yer no$¡
he not only r.vorhs in his porâro patch and fishes in the I-Iyr-ôme,
but he also r,vorl<s as rhe custodian of the camping ground. Retirc-
ment is a gradual and individual process. The height of professional
âctivity colrìes between thirty and sixty, bur two thircls of the pcople
in their sixties and one third of those in rheir seventies srill consiãcr
thenselves professionally active.
Suppolt naturally has to come from the family or from r,vhatever
other ties replace the farnily bur, to help out, the old person will
clo all he can to curtail his expenses. A f¿rded blacl< or grey clress is
almost a uniform for older women; while always neat, it is worn until
uselcss. Nor do the old rravel often. When M. Forget handed over l-ris
tailor shop to his son, he stopped traveling to Chemillé and Angers
for naterial and customers. For longer trips the old are sometimes
organized into groups, which lowers the expense. The war \¡eterâns,
the fi association (CGA) sponsor a longer trip
each older people make the trip wirh their
famil could not hear a word of thì tour-, went
on the veterans' trip to Normandy in 1964. Because the old do not
expect entertainment, they rarely spend money for ir. At the annual
l<ermesse to raise funds for the catholic school, few of the older
members of the community were present. some explainecl that they




exorbitant and son.re prorested that it
went on too late at night, but most said they jusr were not interestccl.
To cut cxpenses further for their families, mâny of the aged have
gardens or other small enterprises. À{. Guérin carches enough fish to
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supplement the food supply and in a patch'
M';". Amelin, when ,h"- ."tt tt" tching
passersby in the bourg, can often be s greens
it" ,rr" .ärd to Chanoiseau in order to farms
,å-. of the old men have their own small vegetable gardens, while
during the summer many of the old.women supplement the family
ir"od. by working in either the family's or someone else's patch of
camomile.
Just as professional work is curtailed in old age.,-so the social life
ofïort of the old is slowed down. In the main social concerns of the
citizen of chanzeaux 
- 




ãld i, ,-ro, difierent from th"t of younger people, but it has decreased.
Politics is the traditional prerog"iiu" oi mén, ànd the mayor and most
of the leaders of the ,o#tt 
"orittcil 
have, until the past election, been
the elders of the town. Aside from these leaders, few of the old men
b."o-" actively involved in local political haggling' but almost all
have an opinion on politics' Although the older men are more con-
,.rrr",iu" ih",t th. yootg"t men, both glot]Ps llPported cle Gaulle
in recenr elections. îhe iotitrg behavior ôf tlte old people reflects the
slowdown in their social activity'
out of five peoPle have voted in a
zerns in their sixties, however,
voters, and only one out of ten P
last eight elections. Men continue tt
sixtiesl whereas women discontinue voting earlier- 
.
wú1. politics remains the sphere of men, religion is the domain
of the womett. The decline in reli
becomes older, but women still
:rlY women âre the most faithful at
communion. Elderly men' on the other hand, receive communion
less often even thâ;the younger men' The PrcPortion of women to
men who receive commúnion on common holy days is two to one'
M.t, on the other hand, greatly outnumber the 'women in the grouP
of those who tahe .o-rno-niott only three or four times a year'
Distance from the bourg and incieasingly poor health ale the largest
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factors in the decreasing social activity of Chanzeans over sixty. The
large number of old women, especially widows, in the bourg helps to
bourg either to vote or to go to church.
Flealth also becomes an increasing problem with age. Mme. Ditière,
who can no longer walk, rnoves abour with the help of a wheelchair.
Yet she says she is very religious, and the curé comes to her at Lz
Brosse to hear confession and give communion as often as six times a
year. Those who boast about the hardiness of the Chanzean in his
eighties and nineties tend to forget about the large number who die
young. There is a popular myth that the old men are able to consume
a bottle of. eau de v:te a day; but people forget the many who died
young of bad livers or weak hearts brought on by excessive drinking.
For the most pârt the old people simply weâr our, and hearr failure
âppears to be the major c¿use of death. Many also have trouble with
varicose veins. Moreover, resistance to colds and grippe decreases with
age, and a common cold sometimes turns into pneumonia. Tooth
decay mahes life miserable and sometimes painful. M. Tessier, for
example, who walks with a stick because of varicose veins, musr





hangs by a thread. For his legs M. Tessier made a trip to the
clinic in Chemillé and to the hospital in Angers. These consulrarions
were time-consuming and inconclusive, but Tessier paid only a
nominal fee. Under the present sysrem â patient normally pâys the
whole of a doctor's fee and is reimbursed B0 percenr by the govern-
ment. The Agricultural Mutualité has introduced a new insurance
policy that covers the insuree 100 percent f.or a fee of 50 francs a
person. Although some of the older farmers distrust the new laws,
most are sensible about calling the doctor. The old people have never
had more or better medical attenrion than under the present social
system.
There is no doubt in the minds of mosr old people that they are
materially better off today. But few are a'wâre how material benefits
for the aged, such as old-age homes, social security, and medical care,
are breaking down the traditional pattern of family interdepenclence.
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Increasing material welfare may also break down the demographic
balance iir the commune, for the Percentage of old PeoPlg is growing
as the younger people leave for work elsewhere'u Such an exodus
affects the balance of the âctive and inactive members of society,
which in turn depends on the economic growth of the commune and
ultimately of the country as a whole. The present generation of old
people may be the last in a system of strong family ties.
9ß tÊ åÊ
Learning how to live in the community of Chanzeaux takes a life-
time of training, The concepts and habits characteristic of Chanzeaux's
family relations, religious practice, and social organization have to be
reenphasized at each stage of an individual's life.
The family maintains its traditional role âs the orgânizing institution
of the community by making itself indispensable at every stage of a
Chanzean's life. It surrounds children as they gro\M uP; it determines
the occupational and marriage choices of adolescents; it strengthens
the position and security of adults in the community; and it takes
care of old people. Religious behavior also develops throughout a
lifetime. The devoutness expected of young girls continues through
adolescence into adulthood and old age. While women of all ages
fill the church, the men from age fifteen to eighty stand at tl're bach
of the church or sit in the café.
Finally, in each stage of life Chanzcans âfe âwâre of their place in
the social structure of the community. Small children from the ex-
treme social groups 
- 
the deviants and the Catholic militants 
- 
may
learn their position from the way they are treated by other children.
Adolescents from these groups mây sense their sepârâtion from others
of their age because they went to the public school oI to secondaly
school. And young people from the middle of the social structure
identify theii placã 6y ãistingoishing themselves froìn the deviants
they are not supposed to be and from the militants they_ are not
prepared to be.-Yet it seems likely that the distinctions based on
ãdrcation, devoutness, residence, and occupation, by which these
groups identify themselves and each orher, may begin to break dor,vn.Ín"i" is no longer a public school to ser apart children of deviant
families. The bo-urg is dying âs a cenrer of õommercial activity, and
young people who were born there are drawn to other communes
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or to the city, where it hardly matrers who their fathers were in
chanzeaux. Nor does it matter in what part of the chanzeâux com-
mune farm adolescents were born when ìhey move a\May.
_ 
The training for particip¿tion in a traditional communiiy is effective
because the continuity of behavior is unbroken from chiláhood to old
age. Chanzeans of all ages depend on their families, associare r,vith their
own sex, and tend to accept without complaint what is given, whether
it is a.scolding in prirnary school, a career in adolescer"., o, a place
in their children's homes in old age. This quality of acceptance may
maintain the conservative charactel of the community, but it also
permits the acceptance of change, if change is what is given from
outside or above. chanzeans may not be able to prevent moderniza-
tion, but they are not unable to adapt to it.
- 
Many of the changes that affect Chanzeans of all ages have come
from the outside. The new education lar,vs, nor the wishes of chan-
zeaux's pârents, will heep children in school till the age of sixreen.
The aspirations of adolescents for marriages and 
""ieets that arescarcely possible in Chanzeaux derive from conract with the outside
world. social security and old-age homes have been introduced not
in response to the desires of chanzezns but by government or private
agencies. so far chanzeaux's adolescents have allowed their aspira-
tions to remain unlinked to their planning for the future. And old
people have resisted what they consider rhe leasr desirable of the
welfare services, old-age homes. But there are also pressures for change
indigenous to the community. There âre now even fewer job oþ-
portunities for young people in lhanzeaux. Better medical 
""rê hìtincreased the life expectârlcy of old people, and there is no room
for them either. Because of demographic pressure, both young and
old are being forced to take advantage of the opportunities for sup-
porting'themselves, growing up or grorving olcl outside their familiès
and the commune.
What happens to the life cycle in the process of changel Most
significantly, it becomes less and less a continuous process of training
for the life patterns of the previous generation. For one thing, thã
community itself is changing; for another? young and old are in-
creasingly drawn outside the commune and the family. There are
m_ore sharp breaks, such as leaving the community, during the process
of growing up than there we'e before. The three-generãtion family,
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which encased the life cycle of an individual, is becoming a thing of
the past. It is not that each generation_t9day_ lives much differently
from the previous one; but the close relationships among the genera-
tions, which allowed traditional values to be passed on from parents
to children, are slowly lessening and opening the v¡ay for acceptance
of change.
I
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